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Dear Sirs:
    I have used LBF many times as I fly to Denver DIA for connecting flights. I have been able to retain my
1K United statis by flying on United Express out of LBF and connecting with United in Denver.  I could
never rely on Great Lakes for service before and since Skywest became the air service to DIA as United
Express I have used the service many times rather than driving to Denver. It was great to be able to
check in at LBF and just go to the next gate at DIA. You must look for someone as a comparable service
and not reduce service.  You should not consider the small aircrafts as a replacement for air service to
Denver.  I don't know if sharing a larger aircraft with Kearney will allow enough spots for service with
North Platte.  I have been on fully packed flights from DIA to LBF before and if you had to share it would
make less seats available. Other things of concern are, how well will the new airline work with connecting
airlines at DIA?  I do not want to have to recheck and go through security again in DIA. Another item is,
will the new airline be able to offer air miles and flight segments to United Mileage Plus like Skywest
United Express or be a Star Alliance partner? I would think that United and Skywest would like to try to
continue service to at least LBF North Platte, NE since it is a historic airfield as being the first lighted
airfield in America and United has had history here before.  If North Platte is not able to continue with the
same type of service or better, then there is no reason to even move forward to expand and update the
terminal.  Perhaps there should be a federal investigation into Skywest/United on how they operate and
pick and choose who they want to serve as essential air service?

Sincerely,

Frank J Fleecs
fjf767@yahoo.com
308-386-6122
PO Box 767
Sutherland, NE  69165
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